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Mr. Hugh Southern 
Acting Chairman 
National Endowment for jthe'Arts 
1100 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20506 
Dear Mr. Southern: 
June , 1989 
I appreciate your coming to see me to discuss· the . 
situation regarding the Endowment's support for thear.tist 
Andres Serrano. 
As I told you, I am deeply troubled by the fact thatthe 
Endowment has funded a program which in turn endorsed and · 
promoted this artist's work which grossly offends me ~nd a large. 
number American citizens. As an agency of the federal government, 
the Endowment simply does not have the license to spend 
taxpayers' money in such an irresponsible fashion. 
As you know I have long been keenly interested in ensuring· 
the integrity of the Endowment's peeripanel review propess. This, 
system has served the Endo'Wment and the arts in this com:1try' well 
for almost 25 years. However, I suspect there are flaws in · 
current review procedures which have made it possiblefor federal 
funds to be granted for the exhibition of works such a:·s Mr.. · 
Serrano's PISS CHRIST. 
In order to correct these flaws and restore confidence in 
Endowment procedures, I ask that' you convene.a special meeting of 
past and present members of the National . Council on the Art~. at 
which this important matter car{•;;pe discussed. 'l'h~,;·,Co~p.cj,.l, ''.as·· 
your presidentially-appointed· advisory committee, is. pharged in. 
the Endowment's statute with advising you fr( re~pect·, t<:>r·· policies, 
programs and procedures and, mo~,t importantlyi,,, with. r~yi~~ing . . · .. 
applications for financial assistance ahd ·making recomm~hdations:··, 
thereon. . .,. ,., ., '\ . 
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l My fear is that the Council has '·either nbt had suf.f:iblent \. 
\ data to assist them in making the. most informed deCisipns· or has ·\. 
l not had adequate time to review proposals that are ~recommended 
\for funding by the peer review panels. Each step·in;thf:s process 
I. must be scrutinized carefully with considerat.ion · beJ..ng;c:.given to . /· ' i possible additional review guidelines used by'·panelis.ts · f:JO that 
fundamental good taste and decency are tiiken into accountas they I 
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perform their duties. I do not think this would in any way hinder\ 
. an otherwise open and fair process. 
I would expect the Council to. draft a resolution or :report 
as a result of this special meeting that would clari~y. reyiew 
procedures. I will review this document carefully and sh.are it 
with my colleagues . · · 
·I am certain that through this review, the National 
EndoWffient for the Arts can emerge renewed and strengthened. 
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